CAMERON SHOCKEY
3rd Year Marketing Major
Hometown: Woodstock, GA
Favorite TV Show: This Is Us
Favorite Athens Restaurant: Trappeze Pub
Cam says: “Trust in the idea that everything happens for a reason”

TRAVIS ONYIMA
4th Year Mechanical Engineering Major
Hometown: Acworth, GA
Favorite TV Show: Game of Thrones
Favorite Athens Restaurant: Transmet
Travis says: Explore every part of this huge campus”
Annie Karickhoff

Hometown: Cumming, GA
Year: Sophomore
Major: Health Promotions & Global Health
Favorite Places in Athens: The Grit, Walkers, Bear Hollow, Bishop Park, Farmers Market, the Botanical Gardens
Favorite Show: New Girl
DC18 Excitement: “I cannot even put into words how pumped I am to meet my sweet campers and experience the growth, community, and spirit that comes with Dawg Camp! This truly is an experience unlike any other!”

Fadimata Maiga

Hometown: Marietta, GA
Year: Senior
Major: Entertainment & Media Studies, Music Business, & Spanish
Favorite Places in Athens: Georgia Theatre, the Botanical Gardens, Tlaloc
Favorite Show: Supernatural
DC18 Excitement: “This will be my first time going through the Dawg Camp experience and I can’t wait to share it with our campers! I’m beyond excited to represent UGA and welcome the newest members of our family!”
**Zach and Stephanie - Red 3**

**Stephanie Han**
Hometown: Cumming, Georgia  
Year: Second Year  
Major: Sociology and International Affairs  
Minor: Chinese  
Favorite Food: Korean Barbeque!!  
Favorite Place @ UGA: Miller Learning Center (great place to study & do HW!)  
Fun Facts: Can speak two languages, am left-handed, and love movies!  
Favorite thing about Zach: He really knows how to make a person’s day brighter and puts others before him!

**Zach Miles**
Hometown: Lawrenceville, Georgia  
Year: Second Year  
Major: Journalism  
Minor: Leadership in Student Affairs, Sports Media Certificate  
Favorite Food: Big Ole Juicy Steak  
Favorite Place @ UGA: Sanford Stadium  
Fun Facts: Have my own radio show and on the UGA Spike Squad!  
Favorite thing about Stephanie: What is there NOT to like about Stephanie?? :)

---

**Stephanie Han**

**Zach Miles**
Meet Your Counselors!

ROJO CUATRO

Red Four is
🔥 Fire 🔥

Jaylin
- Health Promotion Major
- Hot Cheetos Lover
- Favorite Joke: "My GPA...study hard"

Sam
- Psychology Major
- Panang Curry Enthusiast
- Favorite Joke: "Dad make me a sandwich."
  "OK. POOF! You're a sandwich."

Sam Van Hoose
Second Year

Jaylin Parham
Third Year
KATELIN: MAJOR: Animal Science and Music Business
HOMETOWN: McDonough, GA
FAV ATHENS RESTAURANT: Clocked
FAV VINE: “I ain’t get no sleep ‘cause of y’all”
FAV THING ABOUT NICOLAS: Perfect amount of spicy and sweet!! Best duet partner for car jams!!

NICOLAS: MAJOR: Social Work
MINOR: Latin American and Caribbean Studies
HOMETOWN: Dalton, GA
FAV ATHENS RESTAURANT: Mother Pho
FAV VINE: “Those are my chanclas”
FAV THING ABOUT KATELIN: Her voice! Wow! Her music taste! Wow! Her kindness! Wow!
Miranda Moore | she/her/hers

hometown: Atlanta, GA

major: Environmental Engineering

favorite quote: “It’s nice to be important but it’s more important to be nice.”

favorite vine: Look at all those chickens

your anthem: Bounce Back / Big Sean

Kelly Ruda | she/her/hers

hometown: Kennesaw, GA

major: Health Promotion

favorite quote: “I have no idea what I’m doing, but I know I’m doing it really, really well.”

favorite vine: ROAD work ahead? Uh, yeah I sure hope it does

your anthem: Come On Eileen / Dexys Midnight Runners
ANDREW GRYDER & MADIE YOUNG
Fourth Year Business Management Major From McDonough, Georgia
Second Year Entertainment and Media Studies Major From Cumming, Georgia

Best UGA Tradition:
Dawg Camp!!!
Favorite Spot on Campus: Behind the Social Work Building by the River
Five Star Dining Hall: Village Summit
Binge Worthy TV Show: Game of Thrones
Spirit Animal: Baby Deer
Zodiac Sign: Sagittarius
Fun Fact: The first fish I ever caught was a shark

“A There is nothing impossible to those who will try”
- Alexander The Great

“The greatest teacher, failure is.”
- Yoda
JAS AND JASON
CONNECT

JAS:
Major: Entertainment/Media Studies and Political Science
Hometown: Fort Lauderdale, FL
Year: Junior
Fun Facts: Played in high school drumline, make unofficial ringtones
Campus Involvement: UGA Union, Toastmasters, International Student Life

JASON:
Major: Finance and Real Estate
Hometown: Johns Creek, GA
Year: Junior
Fun Facts: Played lacrosse in high school and GCSU
Campus Involvement: UGA Greek Life, Apollo Society